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Bank of Farmville Pays
Dividend and Sets Up

Surplus
Annual Stockholders Meeting Held Thursday Report ot Cashier

D. E. Ogleshy Shows Bank Has Shown Steady Progress.
Stockholders Gratified With Results.

i

The annua- meeting at the stock¬

holders of The Bank of Farraville
. was held in the directors' room of the

bank Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
. .

^

President R_ L. Davis presided over

the session. A majority of stock was

represented either in -person or by |
proxy. A four per cent dividend was

declared and paid to its stockholders.
The report of Cashier D. E. Oglesby

was one of the most illuminating and

satisfactory in years. It showed the
institution to, be in a most healthy
condition with brightest prospects for

continued development and expansion
* -ia the future. C

The report showed that net earn¬

ings of $18,520.62. Resources were

given at $1,203,627.48.
. The report also showed that since

erecting their handsome bank building
in- 1921, which cost $152^00, $77,500
of this amount had been charged offL
reducing the building to only $75,000.

In addition to the dividend paid to
stockholders at their annual meeting
this yecr, a surplus of $5,600.00 was

set up and $4,520.62 was placed to the
account of undivided profits. The re¬

maining $5,000.00 of the total earn¬

ings for the year was credited,on the
account of furniture and.fixtures.
President Davis and Cashier Ogte>oy

both expressed gratification at the

progress made by the bank during
the'past^and felt sure the future held
much greater prospects. Several of
the stockholders spoke briefly com¬

mending Cashier Oglesby and other
officers of the bank for the spendid
pragma reflected in the showing of

condition of the bank.
- directors of the institution met and

- U* following directors were re¬

elected for another year: R. L. Daws.
J, B- Davis, A. C. Monk, T. M. Dai],
MeD: Hortwr, W. A. Rfflaul, C; £

* '-7Hardy, h Tannage* J, 1- .Morgan-
; and D-TfWtwtf/- ;-; ^ >" ~

I The Bank otParmville has steadily
*g®own since Its organization, etetching
y vat in its services not only in this
>¦ immediate territory, but even into

other counties and states. Healthly
. ;

- deposits have recently been received
from as. far off as the state of Florida,
caused by the statement published by
the bank a few weeks ago in The
Farmvfiie Enterprise,,

American Legion
Gives Onl Posters
Posters depicting the progress oi

..the American Legion, during the first
decade of its life will appear on the

- bill boards of Farmvflle for a whok
month beginning February, it was an

nooaeed today by John HiB Paylor
commander of FarmviBe Post No. 151

" of the Legion. Arrangements have
been made for the use of bSi boarc
space here during the month in erdei
that the ideals and aims of the Legior
may be placed before the people ®

the. city, according to the gpunender
The posters will depict in a vivi<

way the real spirit of tfc* Legion
Commander John HOI Paylor said
They will be symbolical of the Legioi
ideal of service to the^ country h
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Pitt County
Farm Notes
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(By E. F. Arnold, County Agent)*
We as fanners are not ,-etting the

world afire with our hog and hominy
program, but we are hammering
away. Since last June we have im¬
munized more than 5,0Q^ head of

hogs, shipped three cooperative cars

and have more com to feed hogs on

for the spring market than we have
ever had. Fians are under way now

to feed several cars of hogs for April
shipments. Fanners who have a few-
hogs they would like' ~to feed, out
should get in touch wjth this office
and line up for the spring carfot ship¬
ments. It does not pay to keep last
fall farrow of pigs for next winter's
meat Spring farrowed pigs, that is

say in April,- can be made to weigh
more than 20# pounds gross which
should be big enough for any normal
man. The meat is- sweeter and the
lard just as good.

Poultry Word Moves rorwaru

W| are*still plugging along at oik

progrtSh of more and better poultry
on the farms of Pitt County. This
week orders were placed thru this
office for 2000 baby chicks which will
be fed out and shipped with the March
and April cariot shipments of poultry.
Last year more than 30,000 lbs. of
poultry was shipped from Pitt County
and this year we hope to make it
40,000. There are now two modern

poultry ,
houses goirffc up in Pitt

County..
The Dairy Cow la Not Being

i Overtook#^
A survey will be mgd^jh February

among the farmers, qf loNQpyn^SLto
¦ ^eteriuftp^if the farmer** will pur-
chase enough oows to )\jstify the oper¬
ation of a butterfat plant in Green¬
ville. This offiee has beep assured of
finances to operate a plant of th-'s
kind if the farmers will put in the

r cows. A number of farmers have
solicited this office to become active
in securing a plgnt for GreenvJHe of
this, and those who would like to put
in a few cows if a market were avail¬
able should get in touch with this
office and help start the movement

There is a movement for the re¬

vision of the calendar, but .it won't
¦ be popular unless it makes pay dpy
come oftener, and rent dny not so

» often, I'-
h .

T . ¦ * '

TOBACCO MARKET RE OPENS

( The Farmville Tobacco market re-

k opened Tuesday with the usual offer^
. big of the after Chri*ma* season,

The increase of mote than SO per

[ cent on sales making a total of 19,-

> 187,882 pounds sold here In 1927 ii
I most gratifying to. the warehouse-
f men who have worked hard-poW beer
t successful In keeping the prices or

f » average a$d at time* WglieV thai
. neighboring markets. Tobacco hai
1 been brought here from a radius oj

I a hundred and seventy-five miles anc

[; farmers expressed pleasure at th<

t courtesies extended them and wen

i pleased with.thrir sales.
- The data has not beer

Y announced as yet, but the warehouse
i men are urging farmers to marice
the remainder oftheir crdp at once.

*5 p'iS-'
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To.be a champion In any walk of life 1b h signal ItouSr. BQt rn he the
champion. old-time tiddler nnd entertainer In a region" thai ala'winls with'good
iiddlerg.. Is trie Oram! Accomplishment. It fakes a great fiddler and tliat'a
fust what fiid Tnneer Is.-

01(1. who Is frequently heard oil the Sears Roebuck Agrloultu.ulFounda
tlon programs over WSB. the Atlanta Journal Station, has been elevated to

the old-time fiddling championship of the Southeast. -Derisive factors In

ills ascendancy were his broad knowledge oil hose old nine* tltnt (lie South

ha« known and lover lor years, his acrobatic fiddling, his Infections grin
and his unique reiidlf!--n of roiule song's of his own compu. iiion.

Old created a sensation on the occasion of a rcc in \!I: }. to VfkS-the
" Bear* Roebuck station In Chicago, where |m appeared uu?:ilie-is'tuHl-d (lorn
Dance Program,

PittMedical Society Holds
Rousing Meeting Here

r On Thursday High!
(Greenville Reflector)

the midst of one of the most?
brilliant display of oratorical fire¬
works launched by its membership
in months, the Pitt County Medical
Society in regular monthly session at

the high school building in Farmville
Thursday night, gnjoyed a tprfcey,
supper, discussed plans vitally affect-r
ing the organisation at the prgsgnt
time and inducted into the bfllie of
president Dr. Wf-M- Willis, of Farm¬
ville, who was elected at a previous
meeting. He succeeds Dr. E. T. Dick¬
inson. of Pitt Community hospital of
Greenville.

*t was the first time in month? the
society had h§ld a meeting gptgide of
Greenville and it will b§ a long tifne
before members forget the splendid
way they were" entertained on their
visit to the thriving young Pitt county
town. Supper was served by members
of the domestic science department of

the Farmville high school with Drs.

W. M. Willis and Paul'E. Jones act-

ing as hosts.
The principal address of the even-

ing was delivered by Dr. J. M. Paker,
of Tarborq, one eif the oldest and best
known physicians of the community
in which he has served so many years,
He spoke on the subject, "Professional
Ethics and the Doctor,".giving a vivid
portrayal of the qualifications neces¬

sary to the st!l?cessful practice of the
> most important science of all eras-r

. the preservation of human life. »¦

1 Dr. Paul Fitzgerald, .of GreenviUe,
" read an interesting paper dealing with
1 the .subject, "Dental Ethics." He gave
'.an illuminating description of the
'

i ethics dominating the life-of his
1 fession, and declared that the.Golden]
Rule had always been an important
factor in the-application of their code j

' dealing . with human mortality and
; duty.

. and induction of. the new president
11 marked by the utmost simplicity.

I>r. Dickinson .ov^r^the

iowship an<J. ed^peratioh than marked

B] motive impelling memher/of the sq- \
* i t' f*T" V>J
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Taylor, McDonald and Pittanan of
neighboring countJesiand pahf'tribute
to the wonderful heritage :wftich they
have handed down tea the present gen¬
eration! I

"I fee] like a connecting; link be-

Rj&een these pioneers and2the doctors
Wf _today," Dr. Ba)# dp^rpd, ('and
Hiving passed the glloted^Jieriod of

position to witixe W^rlory of the
treasures which these predecessors
have handed down to us."

»~|i>eplorhig the tendency of some

physicians to excessively\commercial-
ize % profesaign, Dr. gager s^id:

fcd'But some will say, destroy the
spirit of conunorciaHsm and the doc¬
tors will become pauperised," Doctors
have families to support, cihildren to
educate, and various other obligation*,
of; citizenship which require moneys
His position of respectability and
standing must be maintained. His

Wife has social obligations to be ful¬
filled; and so has he, and is doing hia.
part eve# day, but the time has never

yet been apd never will be, when to

do this it was necessary for the faith¬
ful, conscientious, painstaking doctor
to^descend to the level of a commer¬
cial pill peddler, a quack, an adver¬
tiser or a commercial doctor, whether
singly or in a group,
A" rich doctor is a poor doctor

The richer he is the poorer he be¬
comes. But some will-spy there are
to .many dead beat^ so many can pay
the doctor #id wHl not, obliterate
commercialism and you will make our

patients a community of dead beats,
so many will take advantage of our
altruistic impulses; but-not so, if the
dead beat is not going to pay, no

amount of commercialism will force
him. You capnot make him do. Cofc-
mercialism will not cure dead beating
the doctor.. Tkfcyemedy and the fee

rbelievd ^in dVeam*^ more esn^laHv

, ...
-
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The strong and hard lighting Farm-
ville "Mary Jones" Tuesday night met

defeat at the hands of the smooth run-

ning Greenville "Greenhorns" to the
count of 22-16 in the first game of
the Eastern. Conference series. -, TV
game was fast and exciting to the ex¬

tent that the score was tied seven

times. The good spirit shown between
the two teams and the faflr'and square
refereeing of Louis Crisp are forth
commercing. Farmville, with slight
odds against them seemed' to be out¬
classing the Greenville five until a last
quarter rally left the Greenhorns un¬

disputed victors. The game in de¬
tail follows:
The Farmville 'Mary Janes" trotted"

put on the court end took their posi¬
tions; Carraway and King, forwards;
.Smith, center; and- Barrett and Huf-
fines, guards. The whistle.

First quarter: The. ball is tossed up
at center. Smith gets the tip, passes
to Carraway; Carraway passes to
King; King to Smith; and Smith
shoot.v The ball goes up in a wide
arc and drops through the basket.
Score Farmville 2, Greenville 0. The
ball is tossed up at center, tipped and
a free for all begins. First Farmville
starts down the court, the play is
broken yp end Greenville starts, and
so ?n until Greenville gets a shot and
drops the ball right through the bask¬
et The bfdl Is tossed up at center, a

few passes and Smith again gets a

shot and makes it good. Again the
ball is at center and another free for
all begins, Greenville again coming
from behind and ties the score 4-4.

The tojll.is/tossed again and the
same thing again takes place, Finally
FaratviUe gains the ball, a four snappy
passes and they are down the court, a

pass to Carraway on the side and he
shoots. The ball goes up; strikes the
backboard and bounces through the
basket. A toss at center, a few more

passes and Greenville again ties the
score. Quarter endvd, score 6-6.

Second quarter; The ball is tossed

up at center. Smith gets the tip, pass¬
es to Carraway, Carraway to King airi
Kin# .shoots, dropping the ball right
W(KtmSt^£ center.
vflle gets the ball. Its broken qp and
King, receiving the hall, shoots, but
misses. Barrett recovers -and shoots.
Greenville takes the ball; passes and
sheets} recover and shoots again. King
gets tahe ball off the backboard; pass¬
es to Barrett, Barrett dribbles, passes,
and King shoots, Greenville takes the
ball, dribbles and the good guarding
of Fannville breaks up the passing.
FartnVille takes the ball, Smith drib¬
bling but he's broken up. The referee
rules a toss up/ Carraway gets the
bah\and passes to Barrett, but there's
another toss up called- Smith gets the
ball, passes to Carraway and Carra*
way dribbles and shoots, misses,
Greenville gets the hall under the
basket, dribbles, passes and shoots,
ParmviUe regains possession and paw
but Greenville intercepts and shoots.;
Barrett gets the ball, dribbles and
shoots. Again Greenville gets-the baH
under the basket, starts down the
court, but It is a held ball. Toss, King
passes to Barrett to Smith qnd Smith
shoots. There's a, scramble under the
[goal, Toss, smith ahoots, Greenville
dribbles out. Carraway passes. Green¬
ville gets a foul shot, Barrett, holdmg,
Greenville shoots and misses. Green*
wile
Carraway finally gains the ball and
passes; Barrett shoots. Smith shoots.
Toss, the ball goes out. Smith passes

L " -- ;

foals Carraway. He shoots end misses.

¦ ^isiiutes. Greenvile shoots and makes

Greenville get* a hraafc and shoots a

,^o Carraway.

J goal. Toss -up; Scr8mW«; toss up.

Uol^o KtwttlaL^Eiages wui uovn .courvj voss up, anotn-
. f.. .-j^ L

|:v^ ^ Passes. King dnDblcs^

i Snutli shopts $nd iftakcs it gopd. Toss
>'11 UD sciiirnuifi tflsi im i

f 1 vV^fininaw' OM%|iL niVAl'Qy*.«.
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|^3#r. Jaines Thomas Lewis.pmiMi-
nent planter, died at his home about
six rages w«at «£ Farmville at $.:A0
Tuesday pftehibon. Mr. L6wis, who
was 59 years of age, had been in ill
health for (more than a year waft
kidney disease and accompanying
complications but was improving until
taken with a bronchial cold three
weeks ago. He had been seriously
ill for ten days.

Mr. Lewis was industrious and <tf
a cordial nature making friends
among young and old. He had been
a member of the Primitive Baptist
church for several years.

He. married Miss Nannie Yelverton
twenty-six years, ago. She survives
hiim with six children; James Thomas,
Jr., of Washington, D.' C., Miss Ellen,
Jack, Thomas R., student of the'Uni-
/ersity of N. C., Misses Nancy, stu¬
dent of Meredith College, and Rachel.
He leaves three sisters, Mrs. E. A.
dtanfield, Mrs. H. L. Brake, of pocky
Mount, Mrs. Mary Lewis Lang; two
brothers, S. T. and J. R. Lewis.
The funeral services were conducted

from- the home on Wednesday after¬
noon at 2:00 o'clock by Elders Christo¬
pher Hooks, of-Fremont, and Drew
Mewborn, of Farmville, both of the
was made in Forest Hill cemetery. A
large gathering of friends and rela¬
tives were in attendance, it my coin¬
ing from Sanford, Fremont, Green¬
ville, Wilson, Rocky Mount and W?n-
terville. The unusually large numbei
of floral tributes testified to the es¬

teem in which Mr. Lewis was held.
The pail bearers were; active: A. C.

Monk, Dr. W. M. WllUs, T. C. Turn-
age, D. F. Lang, D. E. Cglesby, H.
W. Turnage; honorary: McD. Hortori,
J. Y. Monk, R. A. Joyner, T. W. Lang,
Jno. T. Thome, J. R. Da^is, L M. Cox,
B. W. Eagles, J. W. Holmes, J. B.
Joyner, John M Stancill,. John HflT
Jaylor, Walter :0wens, Wilton Langi,
Milton Eason, D. G. Allen, W. C.
t'olston and

Iribbles and places. Xifi* *SSSpP
Smith loses'balL Greenville takes ballf
down court, and ,scores another goaL

and makes another goal. Time out,

FaraviHe.^b6a jd^p. Both teams are

repeatedly broken up as they carry
ball up and down court: Greenvj|^|
takes ball, is broken up. A pass.

¦abbots ami it drops through. Fannvilte
substitutes S. Smith for Huffines. Toss

¦pp. Ball out Toss up. Farmville's
passe broken up. Greenville dribbes

¦Under goal, passes back and shoots
¦goal. Toss up. Farmville shoots. Greer,

ville- broken up. a pass. Greenville
shoots again. Toss up.; Free for all.

¦Another toss up. Greenville's passes
Bare broken up, Farmville passes. Toss

up, Bali goes out Farmville passes;
Greenville interceptsand shoots. Farm
ville passes. Greenville breaks it up;
passes and shoots, makes it Tass up
Scramble, The whistle and the* game

¦fa- over. Score, Greenville 22," Farm¬
ville 16.
.

.
This game set E&rmville back some-'

what in the Conference standing- but
it is expected that Coach Beele vrSl
unleash a few surprises in the-game
Friday to be. played in Elizabeth City.
TKe oejct game will be payed at Golds-
boro the following Tuesday. In the

game with Greenville, the local boys
showed their abilities Iwere very good
indeed ami much is expected of them
this Wason. .y*'k £5 I

V ' I
. The mhrried women look so yoaR*
in their short dresses now, that thS
truant offlcera.'will be coming around
soon to see whysthey are not in schooh

Claimed that everyone should be

instructed in music, apd most of ouj|
citizens haye. got so iar\ihat they out
blbw an automdl^r-honfeS^^i^i

_ ^ -1 j

^ vltis peoplacid nio£
make calls as.fteely as they ou^fc to,
bnt anyway the slow pay doctors are

called on frequently. OH

ir:)- . ".. ;

; Just a few more radf contribution* ^
needed and the thing i* assured. Wbo
wilL match the philanthropy of-', fife
first two contributors ?--7 These two
havi given half of the "building fund. r:
Where are the others, the Dukes?;-'
The J)uke endowment stands before -

us;with outstretching arms, holding
a golden prise of fifteen thousand del- y
lars in cash and other valuable con*
cessions to run on, and on, from year
to year even into the far distant ft*
ture and asking will you accept it?
We have it and yvant to give it to yen,
cheir only question is will you accept
8I8| v X?:;-v;r-,y ...

The question we hear every day is,
"Will you accept the challenge?"
One contribution of ten thousand

dollars has come in unsolicited. Where
are the othe»? Who will match it?
Such unselfish devotion to the com¬
mon good of man kind, is there such
among all the people. "This was the
neblest Roman of them alL"
Where are the lesser lights ?. If twe

contributors, have offered one half tf
the building fund of fifty thousand
dollars and they represent two per
cent Of the people interested, then
surely the remaining ninety-eight per
cent can raise the other hair.
There several who can well afford

to contribute five thousand dollars,
others twenty-five hundred dollars,
still more two thousand dollars, and
who knows how many cpn drop in -a

thousand. Within the next week or
ten days we will have to straighten
Out this matter and begin to get the
proposition into definite shape. It I*
not the purpose of the contntnmoii
soliciting committee to pause when
the fifty thousand is all subscribed,
we need a few extra thousand as an

emergency fund in case the steering v

committee of the horpital staff should
peed a fund during its infancy.
- Now is the appointed time far ds to
wako up to a fair realisation of the
great opportunity that lies beforras,
an opportunity for seme* so far flja-
eqvaled, an opportunity to contribute
tcsomething really worth while.th»
relief of human suffering and the pro-
topgatron of human life in a l«*ur

fdr&hM in automobiles, bdt what are

from the stand-point of our local
]<*alth situation ? - V; ';^l

The greatest asset a people caa haae
is health, it is'rfueh cheaper to cur*
a person of some bodily .aHmeut,
him on his feet and to work again
than it is td let him die and pay the
funeral expenses, to say nothing ef
the percapita loss.
.We are looking for the man to

match thafctfnagnificent, contribution
of ten thousand dollars, so that it can

be said of him as it is of the other
one. ../
"Rich in saving common sense, ?

y And, as the greatest only ar*,
In his simplicity sublime." -

When a tree loses its health it diss
and returns to the dust, just as tfee
old nations of Asia and Europe hav*
lone, the same thing can be said of
individuals and immunities. Tbero
is nothing to be compared to health,
it'stands out atone, unchallenged a-

mong. tfie enviable things in life,
therefore it must be thrft h« who eon-
tributes toward the public healtb *«

building da a solid rock foundation
h*t will stand the test; of time. Lot
the contributions, come on in if you
please, we are not speaking of niddes
and dimes onSlihia occasion..Citizen. <%.

FOREST FI11E WARNINGl|®wfess^^^i;v-;^¦ .life time of the y®jir; l? apwoac^nf *! *3
when fanners will born tobacco bed*,
new ground and pastures. District
For^-sp^ of sps*, ***** $fi
outthe fact that whoever desires to
born such land must first. notSfjr all
adjbl^ip^ landowners and keep tfca

ind^^e intention of the St%te For-

T) T / \ |' \ «s A. C* fCj .-V

jf S5x\*S pun-' nA VOUCfafid' lOP uT ^MdUI
rt-Q v-tl'ik' * f _t-*T * /**jhj .iilkx-


